FOOTBALL CANDIDATES.

Speculation as to Prospects—Personnel of Candidates—Many of Last Year's Eleven Out of School.

Speculation as to the probable strength of the Iowa football team for 1901 has been rife since the close of the spring athletic season. Conflicting stories concerning the present condition and the future outlook of athletes at the University have been sent out by the correspondents of Iowa City. Of the stories which have emanated from unfriendly sources no comment will be made in this article. The articles written in a friendly vein express the fear that the absence of so many of last year's first eleven, who graduated, and the lightness in weight of most of the new candidates, will make it impossible for Dr. Knipe to produce a third championship team. Mingled with this fear is a group of hope that from the new aggre-

track teams; Olinger, from the Woodbine Normal; McQuillan, from Harlan high school; Lewis, Cortland college; and those who will be ineligible for the first team this year: Miles, from Cedar Rapids, and Peter Kover, from Decorah, both promising well because of weight added to speed; and James, from Cedar Rapids, who boasts an arm that can throw 50 pounds, and may be considered a likely candidate.

Dr. Knipe returned a few days after the squad went into camp, almost his first words after seeing the men were, "I guess you'll have to hurry." And for the next two weeks hurry they did. The men spent the time in passing and batting, playing "Lee", three-deep and Association football, boating, climbing hills, breathing river air, and eating Regan's chickens and spring lamb.

After the men returned to town, Thursday, they were held by a score of later arrivals, among them being Roth, Mares, Wyant, and others, some of whom had last year: Howells, a guard from Grinnell, who will be ineligible this year; Jones, a full back from Eddy's: Conley, a half back from Washington; Chesh- ley, the Upper Iowa man who is ineligible this year, but not to be forgotten. Watters and Burrier. With the re-

turn of these two men all but one of the team members would have been expected back, are now numbered among the candidates.

Of the great '00 team Captain Griffith is head coach at Simpson college and holds a similar position at Woodbine normal school; Ely, who is still in the Philippines, writes sending best wishes and hopes to be with next year's team; Warner is practicing law at Leoni, Iowa; Buhse is business man in the city.

C. C. Williams, who played end in '00, has been secured by K. S. N. to succeed Edison, who writes that he has been made coach of football and long the trip from Joliet, Ill., to his home near Schaller, Iowa, re-

cently.

As to the strength of the team there can be no doubt. With the material now on hand and Dr. Knipe's good work for Iowa's success in foot-
ball, the team that results is bound to be a good one. It will play good, first class football. Whether it will win all its games will depend upon the games arranged for this year: the home team has every call.
T. R. Keating

At the present each and every college there is a president to fall by the hands of Hole, Mass. He brings back a support of faculty, alumni and an assassin.

The manly qualities and eminent change, whereof no man could be best served until we would ask, and trust we will merit, the earnest and loyal students.

The opening of the college year finds our people, in common with his millions of countrymen, bowed down in mourning for a great and good man, the third of our presidents to fall by the hands of an assassin. It was with feelings of mingled sorrow, humiliation and rage that the American people received the news flashed over the wire September 5th, that Wm. McKinley had been struck down at Buffalo by the dastard anarchist.

The service of our late president were sufficient to occasion the deepest sorrow. The humiliation and rage are that so foul a crime against free society should have been committed in the very land whose free government has made it possible for the fiendish anarchism represented by Czolgosz to exist.

Two pathetic coincidences place the murder of Wm. McKinley nearly on a plane with the murder of another Great Man two centuries ago. He was betrayed by an act of courtesy toward his betrayer and surely the first hastily expressed thought of McKinley for the safety of the murderer: “Don’t hurt him,” equals in greatness of pity and desire for justice, the last words wrung in agony from the Saviour on the cross, “Father, forgive them, they know not what they do.”

As it remained for centuries of education in religious sanctuary, college, and home, to teach the people of the world that law and order as taught by Christ was preferable to the oppression of tyrants, so it now remains for the same agencies to enlighten the ignorant few who desire the triumph of anarchy over law and order as represented by men like McKinley.

Meanwhile the patient suffering of the invalid wife at Canton is the nation’s suffering. Her grief is the nation’s grief. And the same solace she has in the memory of the nobility and loyalty of her husband, the nation has in the memory of the lofty patriotism of its martyred gentleman, soldier, statesman, and president.

The memorial exercises held at the opera house Thursday abounded in loving and eloquent tributes to the memory of our late chief magistrate, but it remained for President MacLean, in his brief closing address, to sound in most lofty and inspiring tone the just praise the great people of this great nation have for the work of McKinley, the statesman and president, and their admiration of the patience, faithfulness, and truth, manifest goodness of Major Wm. McKinley, the loving husband, the kind friend, the lofty citizen. It was a speech that appealed to the head, heart and soul of every true man and woman within hearing.

W. B. Bell, ’04, has returned to the university after spending the summer in the U. S. Fish Commission laboratories at Wood’s Hole, Mass. He brings back a good assortment of marine invertebrates for the department of zoology.

Our advertisers are notified that the copy for the change of advertisement must be at our office at 125 Iowa Ave., before six p. m. the day previous to the date of change.
Theo. A. Kingdon, ’01 and L. 01, is practicing law at Forest City, Iowa.

W. J. McDonald, L. ’01, has returned to Iowa City after spending the summer in the land business in Oklahoma.

P. A. Bond, ’01, is teaching science in the Marengo high school.

Laura Anderson, ’01, is teaching in the high school at Carroll, Iowa.

R. A. Cook, ’01, has been serving on the reportorial staff of the Des Moines Capital.

George W. Egan, ’01, has a flourishing law business at Logan, Iowa.

James E. Gow, ’01, expects to return to the university in October.

Prof. B. Shimpek spent the early part of summer in botanical work at Clear Lake, Iowa.

Emmet Burrier, L. A. ’01, has been engaged in surveying work in Mexico during the summer, but has returned to the university.

W. C. Edson, L. ’01, is convalescing from an attack of typhoid fever.

J. G. Griffith, L. A. ’01, is coaching the Simpson college football team.

W. H. Clark, ’95, of Sioux City, has been appointed adjutant of the 53rd Regiment, L. N. G.

Uniforms—Ready to wear and made to measure, Coast & Son, m.k.w.
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Call at Boston Shoe Store for good wearing and stylish shoes.

Have you seen the "Iowa" charms at A. M. Greer's.

New style Neckwear and Hats at Bloom & Mayer.

Take your watch and jewelry to Keith & McChesney for repair. They employ the finest workmen in the city.

All new and up-to-date jewelry at moderate prices, Keith & McChesney, the leading jewelers.

Nearly all of the class of 1891 bought their shoes at Stewart's—and nearly every class since. 145

For fine watch repairing and engraving go to Keith & McChesney's. 124 R. Clinton Street.

All Medical, Dental, Pharmaceutical and Collegiate text books at University Book Store—Cerny & Louis.

The Boston Shoe Store can save you money on up-to-date shoes.

The finest assortment of all grades of cigars, from a penny each to $600 each at Wiener's Arcade.

Have you seen the shoes at Stewart & Son are selling for $3.50? They are surely the best in the market for the price. 145

Visit Bloom & Mayer's Tailor department.

To receive Northwestern Dividends, carry a Northwestern Policy with McDonald & Murphy.

Buy your Uniforms of Bloom & Mayer.

WHO DOES YOUR LAUNDRY

See That The

C. O. D.

Does It

The Old Reliable

Established 1888

The White Wagon

A splendid business built up and maintained by honest work and fair treatment.

Coupon Books for Sale at a Discount

L. L. KENYON,

211-213 Iowa Avenue, Iowa City, Iowa

Phone 107

ALUMNI.

CHARLES M. DUTCHER

WALTER M. DAVIS

LAWYERS

105½ S. Clinton Street,

Iowa City, IA. IOWA.

F. T. BREENE, D. D. S., M. D.

DENTIST

OFFICE:

OVER JOHNSON COUNTY SAVINGS BANK—PHONE 108—109-111; 115-117.

FRED L. STEVENS

LAWYER

OFFICE IN CARRINGTON BUILDING

Iowa City, Iowa.

DR. WALTER L. BERRING

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Drummond's Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Specialist

Office—201-203, 205-207;

residence 65-67;

Telephone 715.

PROF. W. BERRYHILL

TEACHER VOICE, MANDOLIN AND GUITAR

Music Published for Social Entertainments and Parties.

213 CHURCH ST.

IOWA CITY, IOWA.
Supplement to The Daily Iowan
September 1, 1901

Athletic Board Meets.

The board of athletic control held the first meeting of the year in the new athletic council room in the Liberal Arts building at 10 o'clock this morning.

President Smith, after approval of the minutes of the last meeting, called for election by ballot of president and secretary of the board for the ensuing year, whereupon Dr. Knipe offered a motion to re-elect President Smith and Secretary Hosford, and thanking them in the name of the Athletic Union for their past services. Both of these gentlemen declining to serve on account of lack of time, Professor E. A. Wilson was elected president, and Dr. John Westfall, secretary. Dr. Westfall was appointed on the board to succeed Professor Loom, whose resignation was due to heavier work in other lines. A letter was read, from Joe Warner, who was, last spring, elected as secretary, and handed in the name of the Athletic Union for their past services.

Both of these gentlemen declined to serve on account of lack of time, Professor E. A. Wilson was elected president, and Dr. John Westfall, secretary. Dr. Westfall was appointed on the board to succeed Professor Loom, whose resignation was due to heavier work in other lines. A letter was read, from Joe Warner, who was, last spring, elected as secretary, and handed in the name of the Athletic Union for their past services.

Professor Hosford, and thanking them in the name of the Athletic Union for their past services. Both of these gentlemen declined to serve on account of lack of time, Professor E. A. Wilson was elected president, and Dr. John Westfall, secretary. Dr. Westfall was appointed on the board to succeed Professor Loom, whose resignation was due to heavier work in other lines. A letter was read, from Joe Warner, who was, last spring, elected as secretary, and handed in the name of the Athletic Union for their past services.

The resignation was accepted with regret as the members of the board as well as all friends of the team would have been glad if Warner had not been absent during the season.

The date of the home field meet, September 8th, was then approv ed as was also the change in date of the game from October 1st to October 11th.

The matter of a training table occasioned much discussion, as no offers had been secured that were considered satisfactory. When it became evident, however, that no better arrangements could be made, the board appropriated $50 per week for the purpose, thus providing for eighteen men. Appointment was then taken till the next regular meeting date, October 5th.

Summer Botany.

During the past summer the botanical department of the university inaugurated a summer outdoor course in botany, which it is hoped may become a permanent institution. Lake Okoboji, in Dickinson county, was selected as offering exceptional opportunities for the study of both prairie and aquatic flora and a camp and laboratory facilities were maintained there from July 17 to August 20. About eighteen students took advantage of the opportunities offered, and all report a very pleasant and profitable time. Prof. B. Shimek was the instructor, and great credit is due to him for the highly successful manner in which the experiment was carried out.

ALL SOUL'S CHURCH.

Program of Autumn Service. Sunday, September 22, 1901, 10:45 a.m.

Praises. Miss C. J. Smith

Prayers, Rev. Dr. J. H. Graham

The Minister, Rev. M. C. Nutting

Ohio, Thou Thee Taller, Miss Alice B. Chase

Notices

Collections

Benediction

Suffel

Miles & Moulton

Printers and Publishers

123 East Iowa Ave., Iowa City, Iowa

A Print Shop for the Doing of Good Printing
Special rates to Fraternity Managers and Stewards of boarding clubs.

As good a line of Groceries as can be procured in the city. Orders filled promptly and delivered at once.

HECK & EMMONS
12 S. Dubuque St. Phone 195

Sewing Events Bulletin Daily

A Notorious Place
The Clinton Street Smoke House

NOTORIOUS because Clapp handles the best line of CIGARES, TOBACCO and SMOKERS' ARTICLES in IOWA CITY.

A dancing party will be given by the Phi Delta 'Thetas fraternity, Monday night, in the K. of P. hall.

Judge Emlin McClain was elected president of the American Bar association at a recent meeting in Denver, Colorado.

Henry Goetsch, formerly instructor in chemistry, will act as instructor in the school of mines at Houghton, Michigan, this year.

E. T. Colton, who will address the students at Close Hall Sunday, at 4 o'clock, is traveling student secretary of the International Student Government of the Y. M. C. A.

Mr. Colton is an alumnus of a western university, where he was prominent on the football and baseball teams and a winner of honors in oratory and debate. Since graduation he has devoted his time to traveling among institutions of higher learning and to giving talks to the students exclusively. You will find him a fine speaker and of attractive personality.

Baseball Practice Game.

An unusually large number of promising baseball players have entered the university this fall. Captain Storey has selected the following team to play a try-out game at Oxford against the local team: Voas and Collins to alternate in the box and at second; Van De Steeg, catcher; Strong at first and Du Bois at third; Doe at short stop and Berkley, Dye, and Zedmond in the out field. Voas and Van De Steeg are the Orange City battery, while Collins comes from Grundy Center. Captain Storey and Ed Yates will accompany the team.

Homoeopathic Notes.

Dean Royal took part in the materia medica conference of the American Institute of Homoeopathy at Richfield Springs, New York in June.

Dr. Newberry went to the mountains early in July, but serious illness caused him to return home. He has just recovered from a long sickness.

Dr. Pollard went to Denver for several weeks vacation, but was called home by the sickness of his daughter, Irene, who later died of diphtheria.

Dr. and Mrs. Hazard spent several weeks at Buffalo and Chattanooga, N. Y.

Dr. and Mrs. Gilchrist and daughter spent the entire summer in the east visiting New York and Boston and touring the Green Mountains. After a little stay at York and Mt. Desert Island, in Maine, they sailed down the St. Lawrence to Montreal and Quebec.

Miss Blaie Dunham, of Manchester, assumed the duties of matron of the hospital in June.

Miss Dunham is a graduate of Cornell College and, also, a graduate nurse. The hospital will prosper under her intelligent administration.

Messrs. Clapp and Fuller received the appointment to the position of hospital interne for the summer; the former came at the end of competitive examination.

You're Invited
To Our Store Upon Your Return to College This Year.

We will be pleased to show you our new Fall and Winter Footwear and we want everybody to favor us with a call. We shall gladly show our visitors the new ideas in Footwear for the coming season. We don't expect you to buy unless that is your wish, but merely want to make your acquaintance and make our store welcome to you. We think our new Footwear is handsome enough to repay any one for the time spent in looking at it, and we hope you will come. We are not holding a reception for you are welcome and we are glad to see you any day. We shall be pleased to see you. Come. Yours very truly,

MORGAN & DENTON

A Notorious Place
The Clinton Street Smoke House

Dying: Charles C. Clapp, 66, of 115 E. College Street.

GUILTY!
of running a grocery store and selling beer, cigarettes and most adulterated, staple and fancy goods.

GROCERIES
that can be bought upon the market, "spare" dealings in all things is our policy. We have two delivery wagons and can assure you prompt service to all parts of the city.

Barth Bros.
is the style of our firm, you'll find it at 115 E. College Street.
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Does Style Count

It certainly does—if combined with
CORRECT FIT
SATISFACTORY WEAR
ECONOMICAL PRICE.

Sixteen years selling shoes right here—with will a constantly increasing stock shows that the shoe-wearers have confidence in us, and in the shoes, we sell.

The HAND SHOE.
THE J. & M. SHOE.

The Queen Quality Shoe
One Own Bb. in the Market.
Stewart & Son.

Students, Professional Men and Business Men
And many others like to please well dressed are an expensive luxury. This is a mistake. In schools and offices, shoes should be well fitted.

The impression is abroad that Tailor-Made suits fit poorly. This is not the case. If you are as old as I am, and you have a suitable suit, you will prove to you if you old at your shirt, 101 - Clinton Street, that the truth is, they are not necessary. They cost too much money, and the style is as long as they last, and in a constant source of pride and pleasure to their owners.

Stevens, the Tailor

We Guarantee Satisfaction. Give us a call. Goods called for and Delivered.

Lumsden's Panitorium Club
AND STEAM DYE WORKS.

110 Iowa Avenue. Phone 146.
M. P. LUMSDEN, Proprietor.

TERSE LOCALS.

R. Lane, M.D., is wearing the Beta pledge pin.

An informal party was given by the Betas last evening.

M. D. Moulton, ex '99, will be in the university again this year.

Fred Merriam '01, will study law in an office at Waterloo this year.

Lorin J. Roach, '03, will spend this year at Columbia Law school.

R. J. Klinker, '98, has taken up a claim near El Reno, Oklaho-

ma Territory.

The Phi Delta Thetas are now located in their new home on North Clinton street.

Snowden Fairall, '99, will en-

ter the medical department of the university this year.

Miss Esther Ashby, ex '91, will return to the university this year to complete her work.

S. S. Stockwell, '99, is principal of the Van Buren school in Cedar Rapids for the present year.

Phi Beta Phi entertained a num-

ber of their lady friends at the home of Mable Foster, '00, last evening.

The contract for the new Van Hall has already been made and the prospects are good for the book appearing in time this year.

If you have anything to rent or sell, trade, you can get this attention of the students through the columns of the Daily Iowan.

Dan R. Perkins and Abbie Pearson, both of the class of 1902, have sailed for the Philippines and will aid in the education of the youthful Filipinos.

MALIGNE

M. D. MALONE

MERCHANT TAILOR

Makes

Trousers from

$3 to $12

Suits and Overcoats from

$12 to $50

Ladies Tailoring a Specialty.

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE

CERNY & LOUIS

All College Text Books, Note Books and Supplies.

Waterman Fountain Pens, Ink and Stationery.

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

Buys the Little Bon Ton $3 Meal Ticket

26 South Dubuque Street.

C. O. D.

Established 1883

211-213 Ia. Aves.

Special Notices.

Correct shape and shoes in Full neckwear, Coast & Son. modes.

If you are "fimmicky" about your shoes—hard to fit and hard to sit—try Stewart's shoes. 115.

Our stock of Pipes is the best in the world, all prices—cheap.

H. J. Wiesene.

Fall Blocks in hats are out now and you will find them here, Coast & Son.

All styles of Waterman Fountain Pens at University Book Store, Cerny & Louis.

The first two "Good Laughing" S. U. I. Students, who call at H. J. Wier-ke's Old Reliable Cigar store, on Saturday evening, Sept. 21, after 7 p.m. o'clock, and give at the clerk, will receive an FM & G's out cigarette, absolutely free.

Don't buy your uniform without first seeing Coast & Son.

Going to the Gym? Don't forget to buy a pair of gym shoes at Stewart's.

Solid gold fountain pens for One Dollar at University Book Store—Cerny & Louis.

The first two "Good Laughing" S. U. I. Students, who call at H. E. Clapp's New Cigar store, on Saturday evening, Sept. 21, after 7 p.m. o'clock, and give at the clerk, will receive an Arkansas 5 cent cigar, absolutely free.

Our Uniforms are perfect in fit and color and at prices that can't be beat. Coast & Son.

Schmids the Tailor

We Guarantee Satisfaction. Give us a call. Goods called for and Delivered.

Lumsden's Panitorium Club
AND STEAM DYE WORKS.

110 Iowa Avenue. Phone 146.
M. P. LUMSDEN, Proprietor.

C. A. SCHMIDT

City Bakery

301 North Clinton Street